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WANT FIELD SECRETARIES
FOR EPWORTH LEAGUE

Western North Carolina ilemru'st Con-
ference Will Be Ashed to Art on Mat-
ter. \

(Special to The Tribune.)

Nashville, Tenn., Oct, 9.—At the ap-
proaching session of the Western North
Carolina conference of the $L K.
Church, South, which meets at Greens-
boro, on October 15: with Bishop Col-
lins Denny presiding, the conference
Epwdrth League Beard will be asked to
ratify o recent action of the Epworth
League board of the M. E. Chureh,
South, providing for the employment

and direction of regional field secretar-
ies of Epworth League throughout the
bounds of tile Southern Method! ut
Church.

The conference Epworth league
board, of which the Rev. L. A. Fall of
Concord is chairman, will foster the
regional field secretary for tjie area in-

cluded in the Western North Onrolina
conference, and if is expected that the
fi:ed secretaries will work in co-opera-

tion with and under the direction of the

central office at Nashville, Tenn-, of
which Dr. F. S. Parker is general secre-
tary.

The thirty-eight annual conferences
of the M. E. Church, South have been
grouped into twelve regions, with refer-
ence to the field seoretarysdiips. The
Western North Carolina conference, to-
gether with the North Carolina, nouth
Carolina,' and Upper South Carolina <
conferences* composes group No.'. 11.

This area will be in charge or a neld
secretary to he named by the presidents
of the co-operating boards and the <
presidents of Epworth Leagues within i
the eleventh region, who will constitute «
an advisory committee to direct the
work of the field secretary. The regional i
secretary will be sc'anted following the

round of annual conference meetings,
and will probably enter upon his duties
following the Epworth lieague presi-

dents’ meeting in Dallas, February

1925. , - . .
The office of regional secretary is

recommended on account of the . rapid
growth of the Epworth League organi-

| nation and increasing participation of

leaguers in the work of the Methodist
Church. It will be recalled that the
Epworth League recently pledged itself

to raise SIOO,OOO for missionary c'x- 1
tension in 1924.

JAKE DAUBERT, NOTED
BALL PLAYER. DEAD

Death Came After Complications Which
Set in After Operation Thursday.

(By ue Associate# Press. I

Cincinnati, Oct. 9.—.Take Dnubert.
captain of the Cincinnati National League

baseball team, died here today. Death
came after a valiant fight against com-
plications which set in following an op-
rimthwr ..

Blood transfusion was resorted to yA !
terday in an effort to prolong his life.

Daubert’s condition first became ag
grevated on the last eastern trip of the
Reds when he was taken ill in New York
Manager Jack Hendricks sent him to his
home in Schuylkill Haven, Pa., and his
sudden departure led to reports that Dau-
bert would be engaged to manage a min-
or league club.

He remained at home several days and
then came on to Cincinnati and played in
the last game of the season on Septem-
ber 27th. His physician said that Dau-
bert disregarded his advice in returning
to the lineup. Later Daubert remarked
to the doctor that it probably was his

last game in the major league and he did

nqt want" “people to think Jake Daubert

was a staller.”
Jacob Ellsworth Daubert was born

April 17th, 1885, at Shamokin, Pa. He

started his baseball career in 1906.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Today at Decline of 15 to 20
Points Under Continued Selling.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Oct. 9.—The cotton market
opened today at a decline of 15 to 20

points under continued sellilng with prob-
ably further encouragement in a better
weather map than expected, and rela-
tively easy Liverpool cables. Slight ral-

lies on covering and some trade buying

met considerable hedge selling, however,
and aetive months sold 30 to 34 points

net lower before the end of the first half

hour, December declining to 28.63 and

January to 23.71. Opening’ prices were:
1 October 24.60; December 23.80; January
23.88; March 24.17; May 24.38.
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House of Commons' Will Be

Dissolved Tonight Follow-
ing Defeat of Labor Party
In Yesterday’s Voting.

M’DONALDCALLS
AT KING’S PALACE

Dedares to Newspaper Men
That He Is Sorry Labor
Party Was Not Allowed to
Carry Out Its Plans.

London. Oct. 9., (By the Associated
Press).—-The House 1 of Commons will be
dissolved tonight and a general
held on October 2S)th, it was Rhitounped
this afternoon after -King Gebtge held
a privy council at Buckingham Palace at
which he signed a proclamation Jtrorogu-
ing parliament.-* i '

Premier MacDonald, whose geWerntnenr
was defeated last night, callwlon the
King early this mOrnfng. He spent an
hour with the King.

It was understood that the question of
the resignation of the cabinet Was 'not
touched upon at the conference between
the King and Premier ‘MacDonald.

In informing representatives of. the
press after he had left the King that dis-
solution had beep; decided .ifpon, Mr.
MacDonald said:

“I nm sofrry that events ha,ve turned
out as they have, byt everyone knows
the situation is not one of the govern-
ment’s seeking, but has been forced up-
on it. Personally I should have been |
very glad if the labor government had
been allowed to carry out its policy, a 1
policy which J maintain has been one of
honest politics and of the promotion of
the interests of the commonwealth.”

The Premier said that the govern-
ment would have preferred to hjve sav-
ed the country the expense of another
election. After leaving the palace he
returned immediately to No. 10 Downing
street for a cabinet meeting. As he
made his way into the narrow street a
crowd which had assembled in frbnt of
the Prime Ministerial residence cheered
him. ¦ y .

DAVIS IN MERTOPOUB
'

tm-yrnffieten TBrwfcbay CSe&iTgn in
New York StfMi.

(By the Associate* Press. 1

New /York, Oct. 9.— -John W. Davis,
Democratic nominee foe the Presidency,
returned here today from a three-day trip
through upper and Western New York,
the results off which he declared to be
highly pleasing.

After a brief visit to his headquar-
ters he went to his home at Locust Val-
ley to rest and prepare for his second
inrastion of the middle west.

With Our Advertisers.
Mel-Bro I.otion is a wonder for clear-

ing up the skin. Sold at all drug stores.
Remarkable new hats for $2.95 and

$3.95 at the new Efird stores at Concord
and Kannapolis.

Farmers’ accounts are numerous at the

Citizens Bank and Trust Company and
that bank welcomes them all and others,
also'

Virginia Dare Novelty Footwear at
Parker’s Shoe Store for $4.95 and $5.95.

Globe Wernicke sectional book cases at
the Concord Furniture Co. See ad.

“If you like America, discourage hot
talk.” See ad. dt Cabarrus County B. L.
& K. Association. I - V*

Don’t forget the big fashion show and
musical concert tomorrow night. - See ad.

• of I’arks-Belk Co. today., ;•

A new light tan oxford by today’s ex-
press at the S. 8. Brown Shoe store. See
new ad.

_ Extra fine speckled and gray trout at
Sanitary Grocery Co. today. Oysters Fri-
day and Saturday.

The style leaders are wearinjf •“crush-
lavender.” Set new ad. of W. A.

Overcash today. ,

NEGRO MINFiTHLY
BEITEIIICU

N JEWISH QUARTER
Victim of Mob Was William 1

Bell, Who Is Said to Have
Accosted Two White Wom-
en Who Called For Help,

ONE MANHELD
BY THE POLICE

Number of Others Were Ar-
rqpted But Were Released.
—Police Are Patrolling: the |
District at Present.

(Br Ike Asaoelateit I’rnwi

Chicago, Oct. 9.—William Bell, 33-
year-old negro, was beaten to death in
the Jewish quarter here* last night by
200 men and boys; attracted by the
screams of two. young white women who
said Bell had accosted them.

Police reserves seized twenty personß
in dispersing the crowd, but realeased nil
except Otto Epstein, a sacramental wine
deafer, whom they accused bf having
struck Bell with a baseball bat. Ep-
stein denied the accusation, asserting that!
it was he who summoned police. After
a perfunctory examination today Epstein
was held for further examination.

Several hundred policemen patrolled
the district today and ’it was stated no
recurrence of trouble was expected, al-
though it was said race feeling was rnn-
ing high recently because of an influx
of negroes into a section previously large-
ly poifiilated by white foreigners.

Epstean was accused by George Bell,
brother of the negro, and another negro
of an unprovoked assault, although Miss
Bettie Greenblatt, an 18-year-old stenog-
rapher, told the police that Bel! had
spoken to her and had been repulsed and
then had seized her by the arm and at-
tempted to pull her across the street. Her
statement was corroborated by her eotn-
panion, Miss . Bertha Deutsch, 21 years

old.
In July, 1919, slashes between negroes

and white persons growing out of the
slaying of a negro lad at a Chicago bath-
ing beach fcaft upward of a score of

lives.
Not Abie to Identify Bell.

Chicago, Oct. 9.—Th<? -probability that
the wrong man was lynched when a

stopped by a negro, who seized one of
them by the arm, was seen today when
the two young women were unable to
identify the body as that of their as-
sailant.

Two other negroes said they had been
talking with Bell and had only started
to leave him when they heard the girls’
screams and saw the meb forming. They
fled.

FEAR NEW TONG WAR
FOR NEW YORK CITY

Shooting in Chinatown Last Night
Proved Fatal to One Man—Others
Badly Wounded.

(Br the Associate;! Press.)

¦New York. Oet. 9.—Emergency mea-
sures were adopted by the police today
to prevent a recurrence of the shootings
in Chinatown last night in which one
Chinese was killed and two others
wounded, probably fatally. The police
believe the shootings were the beginning
of a new tong war.

The number of police in the streets
around Chatham Square was more than
doubled. The first precautionary mea-
sures were taken a week ago when the
first rumblings of trouble were heard as
an echo of rival membership campaign of
the Hip Sings and On Leongs.

To Elect Thirty-four Senators.
Washington, D. C„ Oct. 9.—Terms of

32 of tiie 96 senators expire next March.
Counting the extra senator to be chosen
in Colorado and the one to be named
in Rhode Island to fill out the unexpired
term of the late Senator Colt makes 34
senators in all who will be elexted next

rflcLefin Heard ByLarge
Crowd In Address Here

•

WASHINGTON AGAIN HAS
CONTENDING TEAMS

Sixth Game of World Series Being Play-
ed Today.-—President to Attend Again.

(By the AmdatMl Preen. >

Washington. Oca. 9.—President
idge decided to join Washingta u
at the world’s series again tod*
watch the Senators battle the Ne*-Tsrlf
Giants in the sixth game. Sirs. Cool-
idge, who has followed the series closely
by radio-while the teams were away, also
had a place in the presidential box. The
President and Mrs. Coolidge also at-
tended the opening game here last Sat-
urday.

Cloudless skies with a temperature
just a little cool made, it ideal for both
players and spectators. The ’weather
setting in prospect at 8 o’clock this morn-
ing was of the best.

Ready for Prosecution.
Washington, Oct. st.—ls President

Johnson of the American League, or any
one else, ha sevidenoe of a federal law
violation he should present it to the au-'
thorities. Attorney General Stone said
today in connection with the recent scan-
dal involving members of the New York
Giants.

AUTOMOBILE EXHAUSTS
ARE PROVING MENACE

More People Die From Poisoning From
This Source in New York Than Any-
where Else.
New York. Oct. B.—Poisonous gases

now are a greater menace in peace
than in war and more peop'e die from
carbon monoxide poison in New York
than anywhere else in the world Prof.
Yandell' Henderson, of Yale university,
today toid the national association of
police and fire surgeons in a national
'•(invention.

Vertical exhaust pipes on all ¦ motor
vehicles would remedy this situation.
Professor Henderson said, ns they
would direct the gases upward and "out
of the level of the air we breathe.”

Dr. Charles Morris, chief meuieal ad-
visor of this city, announced , tihat
only deaths from vehicular accidents ex-
ceeded those of monoxide poisonings in-
cluding accidental and suicide asphyxia-
tion. He estimated that an automobile
contaminates a volume of air equivalent
lo its width and height and 100 to 200
yards in length each minute. He told of
taking air samples on Fitrti avenue
which showed a high percentage of
monoxide.

Safety Devices on Charlotte Speedway.
Charlotte, Oct. ft.—Prediction that the

Charlotte automobile speedway, now near-
ing compeltion, will be equipped with
better safety devices than any other

board speedway in America, was made
here this week by Richard Kennerdell,
of Franklin, Pa., chairman of the com

test board of the American Automobile

: further’that lie
will stipulate that many of tlfe Char-
lotte safety measures be adopted on other-
board tracks. Perhaps the most not-
able of these is the steel bind that is
being fastened to the top guard rail,
tilted at an angle so it will fend and

deflect any racing car out of control
that may dash to the top of the vola and
try to smash through the rail.

Furthermore, a new kind of heavy
wire fence is beings constructed on the
infield to protect spectators, should a car
dash to the speedway apron headed to-
wards the infield.

The Charlotte speedway grandstands
are being constructed farther from the
straightaways than any grandstands at
other board tracks. This is another pre-

caution in the event of an a'eeident near
the stands. The banks at the turns are

tilted to 40 degrees to prevent possible
skidding after the facing ears leave the
straightaways.

Mr. Kennerdell has been chairman of

the contest board of the American Au-

tomobile Association for twelve years,
and he states that in all that time not

a single spectator has ever been killed

at an automobile race held under the

rules and with the sanction of* his or-
ganization. The Charlotte races on Oc-
tober 25th will be staged under A. A. A.
rules and sanction.

Barret Issues Warning.
Charlotte, Oct. B.—The La Follette-

Wheeler movement in this jdate is an
effort of the old-line Republicans to get
North Carolina away from the Demo-
crats. according to a lengthy statement

[ issued here today by .Tames, F. Barrett.
[ editor of the Charlotte Herald, labor

I organ, and former president of the North
Carolina Federation of Labor,

i Mr. Barett points out that it “is utter

1 folly to wage a campaign for La Follette,
[ when the only possible result Ho be ob-

i tained is to give these electoral votes

i to the most bitter enemy organized labor

| has in public life today—Charles G.

i Dawes.”

1 Child Run Over by Mrs. Candler I>ies.
(By tlie AMociated PreiM

l Atlanta. Oct. ft.—Mary Elizabeth
1 Lundsford, five years old, who was run
| over late yesterday by an automobile

driven by Mrs. Asa G. Candler, Sr., died

1 here early today at a local hospital. The
| little, girl suffered three ifraotures of
i the skull and a major concussion of the

brain as a result- of the accident.

! The condition of J. P. Allison, who is

1 undergoing treatment at the Charlotte

| Sanatorium, is reported today as about

i the same. Mr. Alison is reported to

1 have rested more comfortably Tuesday

| jnight and yesterday.

! WHAT SMITTTS WEATHER OAT
SAYS

x Oeneraly fair tonight and Friday, con

5 tinued cool.

1
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The Big Air Craft Left Fort
Worth Early This Morning
After Spending Night In .
Field Near That City.

TRIP TO TEXAS
SUCCESSFUL ONE

Ship Behaved Fine and Un-
usually Good Flying Time
Was Made—Good Weather
Is Promised For the Day.

Fort Worth, Tex, Oct. 9 (By the As-
sociated Press). —Favorable weather was
promised i today for the second leg of the
trans-continental flight of the big navy >¦

dirigible Shenandoah which was moored
to a 160 foot mast here last night after
her hop from Lakehurst, N. J. It was
the first time a dirigible ever landed west
of the Mississippi River. She set sail
for San Diego, Cal, at 9:45 a, m.

Today's course was charted along the
Texas & Pacific railroad to San Diego,
the route traversed by the United States
world fliers. The next stage will be to
the terminus of the history making flight,
Camp at Lakeview. The return
willbe made over the same route‘to take
advantage Os the mooring mast recently
installed here and at San Diego.

The first leg of the fljght was unusual-
ly —fu i. nccunliug to Rear Admiral j
Moffet. chief of the: Bureau or Niliv*l'lj|
Aeronautics, and official --bserver iff) thi'

Tin- ship sailed from Lakeimrsi to F
Worth in approximat 4y 64 hours, (BCwfr ;_3
iug about 8 hours ahead of scbgflslfe.
Actual performance of the ship was in
.ill respects better than scheduled, the
Admiral said. Her speed was faster and
fuel consumption was less.

Governor Smith Forced to Med With
Rheumatic Attack.

Boston. Oct. B.—The New England
campaign of Governor Alfred E. Smith,
of New York, which' has taken him to
New Hampshire and Massachusetts in
support of the national and state candi-
dates of the Democratic party ended
here today when an attack of rheuma-
tism-‘forced hhn to take to his bed and

The governor still* wars in bed at a •
hotel here tonight under the case ol a
physician who' said that rest artd quiet
would restore him to health in time to
permit him to keep speaking appoint-
ments in New Jersey Friday. v ¦> t?

McNamara Again Indicted.
(By the Associated Press)

Indianapolis. Ind, Oct. 9.—John J.
McNamara, who served more than nine

years of a fifteen year sentence for his

alleged connection with the dynamiting
of the Los Angeles Times in 11)10, was

arrested here today and held under $20,-

900 bond on four indictments returned
by the Marion County grand jury charg-
iug blackmail. 1

Governor Smith Resting.
(By the Associated Press.)

Boston. Oct. 9.—Governor Alfred E.
Smith, of New York, wlioee New Eng-
land speaking engagements were can-
celled yesterday because of an attack
of rheumatism, will rest here another
day before returning to New York. The
speaking engagements in New Jersey the
latter part of the week were cancelled.

Rod Cross io Meet in St. Louis.
(By the Associated Press)

Washington, Oct. ft.—Tin* next an- .
nunl meeting of the American Red Cross
will be held next October in St. Louis.
Overruling a report by its rules commit-
tee the annual meeting now in session
here voted to convene next year for the
first time outside the national capital.

' Irish Boundary Commission Bill Passed.
London, Oct. 9 (By the Associated !

Press).—The House of Lords today
‘ passed the bill creating an Irish bound-
, ary commission, giving the third reading
- to the measure which had already passed
* the House of Commons and which will

‘ be given royal assent this evening.

Kiangsu Forces Take Sunkiang.
Shanghai, Oct. ft (By the Associated

• Press).—Sunkiang, which has been ' the
defense outpost of the Chekiang Shang-

-1 Imi armies during the past week is in the
1 hands of the attacking Kiangsu forces,

p it was definitely determined tonight.

p Switzerland is the first country to
f establish government insurance for
p school children. It was introduced in

1922 in the Canton*of Basil which in-
sured all the -pupils in the public schools

5 against accident and sickness. While it

e is not compulsory throughout the coun-
*¦ try other cantons artd municipalities
> have taken steps in the same direction.
V s

Nature lovers ought to oe perfectly
5 happy when it rains cats and dog*-

Just 1 more day

See Cabarrus Savings

Bank ad. in This

Democratic Candidate for
; Governor Discussed Some
j Questions of the State

Campaign. .

MEEKINS7 CHARGE
IS FULLY DENIED

Bank Failures; Are Not Due
to the Democrats But to
Republicans* the Speaker
Declared, i

Speaking here n&ht before one of
(the largest political? audiences that has

i gathered in this city in a number of
jyew*. A. W. McLean, Democratic, can-
didate for governor* his support
to sane doctrines of State government
and denied charges ;‘of his political op-
ponent. Colonel I. DL Meek ins, that the
corporation commission had been ineffi-

. c-ient and negligent.
Mr. McLean was introduced by John

M. Oglesby, member of! the Concord bar.
Major IV. A. Foil/eiairnian of the Dem-ocratic executive commit te&jprgsided. A
large number of women were lb the au-
dience that packed (he caurt house and
overflowed in windows and aisles. Mr.

I McLean spoke at noon before the loca’.
’ Rotary Club.

Mr. MeLean said that lie had enter-
tained the very ardent hope that the
Republican candidate'for governor would
see the error he was making in repeating
his attack on the State banks and de-
sist, but that this hope had vanished as
he read the report of the Gastonia speech
yesterday morning,, in which the 'Re-
publican candidate, following up his at-
tack. said;

“There are 520 State banks in North
Carolina today, and 225 of these, ought
to be shut up. They are being man-
aged by men whom God Almighty never
intended to ~be bankers.”

“If that is the leadership that the Re-
publican party offers the liate," Mr. Mo-
Lean said, “mfly the good Lord deliver
us. So we have at ISst the only definite
proposal of the Republican candidae if
he is elected governor is to close up 235
State banks, without regard to their con-
dition or the need for such banks in
the communities in which tjiey operate.”

Mr. McLean then described the inti-,
mate relationship which exists between
maay of the small State hanks in the
towns and the service to Jhe people in

etitHe towns* He said tliai'a well. man-

*W>L.o* irtot\u«<lBfe.;
that many of-fhe best and safest

hanks in the state have small capital)
>“Tn view of the record of bank failures

in other state and in the nation as a
whole, I believe that any fair-minded
man will say thaf there is no just cause
for the wholesale attack which the Re-
publican candidate is making upon the
State banks of North Carolina, which is
eivdently made not byway of, construc-

tive criticism, but for purely partisan
political purposes. I again repeat that
this ettack may be productive of great
harm to the people of this State, and I
appeal to the Republican candidate to
cease these attacks before further harm
is done.

“If he lias any regard for the welfare
of the State I ask him to give this mat-
ter serious consideration and to eonstilti
with spine reputable and' experienced Re-,
publicans who are in the banking busi-
ness, any one of whom I confidently be-
lieve would tell him that he is pur-
suing a course that cannot bring any
good results, and which may be the
cause of infinite damage.”

Mr. McLean described the constructive
record of' the Democratic party for the
I>ast twenty-five years in building a bet-
ter commonwealth, mentioning some of

its most conspicuous achievements in re-
spect to education, health work, the care
of the afflicted, highway construction and
the other progressive things that have
been done under the Democratic armin-
istration from Aycock to Morrison, in-]

? i

elusive, and pledged his best efforts -to
utilize all the resources at hand in the
continued upbuilding of the common-
wealth.

He then contrasted the lack of any
record of achievement of the Republican
party, and finally he appealed to his
hearers, many of whom were Republi-
cans, to take a militant, part in uphold-
ing the hands of the Democratic party
and its leadership in reaching the goal
which, he said, he coveted for North
Carolina—that of making ft the best
governed, the most prosperous and the
most contented state in the republic.

He characterized the. attacks which
the present Republican leaders in the
State are making upon the Democratic
party as “pirayunish,.” unpatriotic and
destructive in tendency. After describ-
ing some of !!ie other points of criticism,
lie referred to “the attack of the Re-
publican candidate upon the supervision
of State banks.

Mr. McLean said: '

“The Republican candidate for gov-
ernor has charged the corporation com-
mission with negligence and inefficiency
in the supervision of State banks. In
proof of this contention he says there
have been thirty bank failures in’ five
years, or an average of si,x per year
He urged this as cue reason why the
Democratic party has shown its incom-
petency to run tlie State government,
and days that the only remedy is to sub-
stitute the Republican party for the Dem-
ocratic party in the conduct of State
government.

“In answer to this suggestion let us
;ee what the Republican party lias been

able to do to prevent bank failures in
places where it lias control of govern-
ment. In the last three years of the
Wjlson administration there were only
189 bank failures, State and national,
with 72 million dollars total resources
in the United States as a whole, while
in the last three years of the Republi-
can administration there huve been 1,221
bank failures with resources of 447 mil-
lion * dollars, in the United States.

“During the eight years of the Wil-
son administration there were only 20
bank failures in North Carolina, and
in three months of this Republican ad-
ministration there have been more than
twice as many bank failures in one
Republican state as there were in North
Carolina in these entire eight years.
There were 41 bAnk failures in South
Dakota in the first three months of this
year, or at the rate of 164 per annum.
How is that for Republican supervi-
SionV
•t “ASefeorUing to the report recently i»-

• yurtH hji*, Henry M, Dawes.
of the Currency, who is, by" the way, a
brother of Vice Presidential Oandieate
Charles G. Dawes, there were more bank
failures in the finst three years of this
Republican administration than in the
entire period of 20 years preceding.

“A large majority of these failures
were in the agricultural states which
have felt the full weight, of the agri-
cultural depression, according to Mr.
Dawes.

“If bank failures are due (as the Re-
candidate for governor con-

tends) to laxity in supervision, which I
deny, what can he say for the unprece-
dented record in bank failures in the
Republican State of South Dakota, or in
the United States as a whole during
the first three years of this Republican

| administration?
Suggestions Offered.

“Having had experience as the head
of a country bank since I was 26 years
old, I would like to make two sugges-
tions to the Republican candidate;

“The real reason for the unusual num-
ber of bank failures in the country un-
der the Republican administration, un-
paralleled ill the history of the country,

is not due, as he suggests, to lack of
proper supervision of either State or
federal authorises, but to the bankrupt-
cy of about 600,000 farmers and live-
stock producers in the United* States,
particularly in the wheat and eattle pro-

¦ 1 (Continued on Page Three.)
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“Ifyou love America,
discourage hot talk.” |

You know and we know that “the American Home is the safeguard ]
j ] of American liberties.” i

i i It sounds great and it IS great.
‘ Rut it take* work and pluck. • ]

Any man oan own his own home or farm if he only’wants to hard i
i enough. That is what makes him an American.

| | Our kind atafinancial instituttiou is better organized than any oth-
i er agency to help those who want to'help to home ownership,
i Would you like the plan?, Just drop in and talk it over with us.
| There is no batter time to Start than now. Start today by taking

, i some shares in Series No. 54 now open. Running shares cost 25 cents '
; per share per week. Prepaid shares cost $72.25 per share. Stock ma- 1

tures in 328 weeks. All stock non-taxable. Your business appreciat-

O ed large or small. Begin TODAY.

8 CABARRUS COUNTY BUILDING LOAN AND SAV-
f j, INGS ASSOCIATION \
8 2
| OFFICE UN THE CONCORD NATIONALRANK

Star Brand Shoes at Rfatamnd-Ftowe
Company's.

The Richmond-Flowe Company has a
complete selection of Star. Brand Shoes
for men, women and children. The
styles and patterns are pretty and you
know the excellent quality of these shoes.
When you buy Star Brand shoes you buy
leather shoes, throughout, and no infor-
ior substitutes for leather. See the full
page ad. in today’s paper illustrating
the many different styles.

Southern Railway Earnings.
New York, Oct. 8,—Estimated gross

earnings of%the Southern railway sys-
tem in September show a decrease of
$543,739 to $15,691,789 compared with
the same month last year. A drop of
$9,726,594 to $137,791,547 is reported
for the nine months this year In com-
parison with the same period of 1923.
Gross of the Mobile and Ohio railroad
declined to $585,793 in the nine months
to $14,551,290.

Damage to Highways in East Carolina
May fatal $250,000.

Kinston, Oct. 8/—Road* lamage froin
floods in this section may exceed $250,-
000, ..John E. Cameron, state highway,
commissioner, today said. Heaviest loss-
es were in Wayne county. The highways

in Lenoir, Sampson Duplin and other
*

Eflrd’s Fall Opening Friday.

The Fall Opening of the New Efird
Stores at Concord and Kannapolis begins

Friday morning, October 10th, and con-
tinues through Saturday, the 18th. Dur-
ing (bis time many new Fall garments
and other articles for fall will be shown

and offered at attractive prices. The

stocks at both these new stores are com-
plete and you will indeed be hard to
please if you cannot find what you wish

there. The firm has a double page ad.
in today’s paper in which it enumerates
the many good things for its large army
of patrons.

Owners of Stored Cotton to Pay Taxes
on It. »

Charlotte, Oct. B.—Owners of cotton
stored in Charlotte warehouses at tax
listing time thi syear, valued at ap-
proximately $2,000,000, will pay taxes
upon It the same as any other property.
Recdfeiy the county commissioners or-
dered that this cotton be taxed and the
owners objected. , They talked of going
to court but at the October meeting of
the board the commissioners were noti-
fied that the tax would be paid without
a kick. 1

Soldier Bonus Applications.
Washington, Oct- B.—Only 1,300,000

applications out of a possible 4,500,000
have been received for the soldiers bonus
and veteran! who intend to apply for

the adjusted compensation were urged
to do so without delay by Major uen-|
eral Robert C. Davis, adjutant general

at 23 cents per pound. Cotton

month. In a number of the atate, par-
ticularly in the northwest.’ the senatorial
contests have been complicated by the j
candidacies of third party men and in- ,
dependents. In South Dakota, for ex- i
ample, there are five independents in the j
race, in addition to she nominees of the ]
Republican, Democratic, and Farmer- i
Labor parties. In Minnesota Magnus
Johnson, the sole representative of the (
Farmer Labor party in the upper house i
at present, is running for re-electiond J
and is opposed by Thomas D. Schall, ,
the blind ex-congressman, on the Repub- i
lican ticket, and John J. Farrell, t the '
Democratic nominee. In lowa, Sfiiith
W. Brookhirt, Republican candidate for
re-election, has as his opponents Daniel
F. Steck, Democrat, and Luther A.
Brewer, Independent. In other states

there are independent candidates, but

they are .not expected to figure promi-
nently in the results.

In most of the southern states the
Democratic nominees, as usual, are vir-
tually without opposition and are as-

sured of re-election. These include

Thomas J. Heflin, Alabama; Joseph T.

Robinson, Arkansas; Joseph E. Rans-
dell, Louisiana; William J. Harris,
Georgia; Cole Blease, South Carolina,
and Pat Harrison, Mississippi.

Charlotte Speedway to Be Ready Satur-
day.

Charlotte, Oct. B,—The Charlotte
speedway, on which the first race will
be held Saturday, October 25th. will be
completed Saturday of this week, aceord-

j ing to C. Lane Etheridge, president of
1 the Bpeedway association. The grand-

stand will be completed by Thursday and
the track will be ready by Saturday,

i h“.oid. A majority of the drivers al-
ready have shipped their cars which are
expected to arrive here next Monday.


